
Time on our hands 
 
In January I was looking forward to leading three quiet days in St Peter’s Church. The 
working title was “Praying with…” and then St Benedict, St Ignatius and Thomas Merton. 
Now we are in lock down and I have been writing about how we might use this time to 
journey with Jesus into a closer relationship with God, I thought I would use the next few 
weeks to introduce the characters above who have helped in my prayer life.  
 
St Benedict was an amazing man. He wrote a Rule for the monastery in which he lived that 
has stood the test of time and is still being used by communities around the world. It is not 
just for monastic communities, we all live in a community, a family, a church community, a 
school or college, an office or factory. Wherever we live and work alongside others we are 
living in community, and we will know how that is sometimes easy but has its difficult times. 
Benedict was a realist, he knew all about those things in his community and his Rule is 
drawn from his experience. 
 
We don’t know a lot about him, what we do know is from a book by St Gregory the Great, 
“Dialogues”, which is full of miraculous events in Benedict’s life. Gregory said of him that he 
was “filled with the spirit of all the just”. He saw a holy man of great significance. Benedict 
was born in 480CE in Nursia (Norcia) in Italy, and died in 547CE in his monastery at Monte 
Cassino.  
 
Gregory recalls various things of Benedict’s life, fascinating though they are I haven’t got 
room here for them. He had a vision of all the world gathered into a single sunbeam. It 
echoes the thought of Julian of Norwich who saw all the world in a hazel nut, and Gregory 
who said, “all creation is small to the soul that sees the creator”. Gregory said of Benedict, 
“the holy man cannot have taught otherwise than he lived”, Benedict taught as he lived. 
 
The Rule shows the monks that they have to live an orderly life centred around a life of 
prayer, reading and work. The motto of the Benedictines is ‘Ora et Labora’, prayer and 
work, which sums up their God centred living. The Rule is a guide for those who live in the 
community and give them the means to draw close to God. In the Prologue to the Rule he 
gives some clues for life. The first words, “Listen, child of God, to the guidance of your 
teacher”. Listen, through prayer, reading and work, listen to the voice of God. “This, then, is 
the beginning of my advice: make prayer the first step in anything worthwhile that you 
attempt.” Listen, pray, and then, “the Gospel should be our guide in following the way of 
Christ to prepare ourselves for his presence in the kingdom to which he has called us.” The 
Rule is filled with quotations from scripture, 136, in a short book, he “listened willingly to 
Holy Scripture”. 
 
He tells the monks that they are living in a “school for the Lord’s service”, there will be 
nothing too harsh but there will be sufficient to stretch the seeker. The teacher in the school 
is God. Each person is seeking him in the community. Over 1500 years ago Benedict saw a 
way of living together in the world and journeying together into God, 1500 years later it has 
much to teach us as we have this time on our hands. The Rule is on various websites and in 
bookshops, and Benedict is waiting for us to step over the threshold into the school of the 
Lord’s service and begin the journey. 


